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Risk Facilitation Service 

Team based risk assessment is an effective way to capture and assess risks in order to produce risk 

profiles.  Unfortunately some risk assessment activities are poorly lead or facilitated and are below 

standard causing them to be ineffective.  High quality risk facilitation is essential to ensure the best 

possible outcomes from time consuming team-based risk workshops.  

 

A Context Interview involves a one on one discussion with company officers in order to understand 

the assignment, the organisation, establish the risk context or other risk management activity. 

A Meeting Facilitator structures a participative agenda. The facilitator acts as process expert 

(sometimes also content), asks for input on selected issues, allows other people to make 

presentations, leads a meeting that achieves its state purpose and encourages full member 

participation.  

A Risk Workshop Facilitator guides and assists the risk assessor team in achieving the clearly 

defined workshop outcomes. The risk workshop facilitator is a process expert, who selects tools 

(FTA, ETA, HAZOP, FETA, Bowtie Analysis, FMEA, BIA) and decides when to use them, along with 

other preventions and interventions, depending on the type of risk workshop being conducted.  

A Developmental Facilitator is a training role using facilitation techniques. This facilitator runs a 

“Train the Facilitator Workshop”.  Attendees get direct experience at developing facilitator skills in 

a risk-related context and caring environment.  

A Capability Development Facilitator is the person charged with developing a risk management 

system capability for an organization.  This involves the development of: systems; documentation 

of policy, standards, and guidelines; training packages; information management database and 

facilitating the implementation and training of staff.  

A Capability Enhancement Facilitator is essentially a value adding auditors role.  Facilitative audits 

involve active transfer of the knowledge gained during the auditing process to add value to their 

client.  Auditing has become a highly interactive process that involves regular debriefings to the 

client, and sometimes additional bench marking services.  

 

Course leaders: Trevor Little and Dane Blair 
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RISK FACILITATORS CONTINUUM

(Train, develop and coach people)

(Establish and maintain risk capability)(Risk context interviews)

(Audit, improve and learn)(Communication and updates)

(Risk process workshops)
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